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1. Locate 1859 revision list records for the colony of Hoffnungstal. Hoffnungstal was in
Bessarabia (Black Sea Region).
Hoffnungstal was in the Black Sea region.
Which FamilySearch Wiki page should
you use to help you locate revision list
records?
According to the FamilySearch Wiki, which
microfilm, item number and image
numbers are the 1859 revision list records
for Hoffnungstal found on?
Find the link for 1859 Hoffnungstal
revision list records.

Black Sea Germans

Microfilm 2377234, Item 2; images 2-81

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3QS789Q9-9KJ4?i=1&cc=1985804&cat=1231446

2. Locate 1850 revision list records for the colony of Katharinenstadt. Katharinenstadt was
in the Volga region.
Katharinenstadt was in the Volga region.
Which FamilySearch Wiki page should
you use to help you locate revision list
records?
According to the FamilySearch Wiki,
which microfilm, item number and image
numbers are the 1850 revision list records
for Katharinenstadt found on?
Find the link for 1850 Katharinenstadt
revision list records.

Volga Germans

Microfilm 2362213, Item 2; images 269-503

https://www.familysearch.org/ark:/61903/3:1:3Q9MCSSX-W4HK?i=268&cat=1460992

3. Study the document below. Using Revision Lists for Germans from Russia Research:
Instruction as a guide, identify the key words in boxes 1-3 and answer questions a-d.

1
2

3
“Ревизские сказки : Аккерман (уезд), 1834-1875,” FamilySearch (http://FamilySearch.org: accessed
December 2019); Hoffnungstal, Akkerman, Bessarabia; 1859 Revision List for Wilhelm Goll Household
49, “Ф. 134, о. 2, д. 469 Ревизские сказки 1859, (немецкая колония Гофнунгсталь),” image 27, FHL
microfilm 2375391, item 10.

1.

Male

2.

His sons

3.

New birth (1857)

a. Identify the head of household.
b. What was the head of household’s age
in the previous revision? What was his
age at the current revision?

c. How many son(s) lived in the
household?

d. Using the resources available on the
Russia Handwriting FamilySearch Wiki
page, identify the names in the
document.

Head of household is underlined in green on
the document above.

Previous: 25; Current: 33

Four

Wilhelm Goll
His Sons:
Christian
Gottfried
Friedrich
Johann
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